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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1984

Head Major Organizations For 1934-1935

The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet was
installed in the large auditorium on
Thursday evening. April 12.
Marching to the music of Ancient of Days." the out-going and incoming members of the Cabin*'
took their respective places on the
stage. Following the invocation by
Mr. Gardner. Honey Hamilton, the
retiring president, expressed her appreciation to the members of the
student body for their hearty cooperation and wished them success
in the coming year.
The oath of office was taken by
the new president. Helen Smith who
in a short but impressive address,
thanked the students for the honor
given her and assured them her best
efforts to administer the work of the
organization. She expressed the intention of the new cabinet "to continue the Christian attitude in theninfluence and living, and to enter
the fellowship of the Y. W. C. A.
with a spirit of service - service to
our Alma Mater, service to our fellow students, and service to our
God."
In the shadow of the Blue Triangle, symbol of the Y. W. C. A.
spirit, each of the new members of
the cabinet .including the officers
and committee chairmen, lighted her
candle from that of an old member,
thus pledging herself to the new office.
After repeating the Y. W. C. A.
motto the old and new cabinet members marched out to the tune of
Follow the Gleam."

A. A. COUNCIL INSTALLED
Bright lights on pure white, a
word prayer, a murmured promise
not a wedding service but something almost as lonely and inspiring,
the Installation of the A. A. Councile which took place Wednesday,
April 11, at seven o'clock in the
large auditorium. New members
walked with the retiring council
down the center aisle divided right
and left, and entered the stage
Continued page 3, col. 2

STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN ROTUNDA TRY-OUTS
Thirteen girls reported to the Rotunda office last Wednesday evening
to try out for the 1934-35 staff.
Twenty members were previously
appointed from among those who
had done journalistic work before or
who were former members of the
staff.
Tryouts will continue for three
weeks, at which time ten additional
staff members will be chosen.
Those already trying out and
others interested will meet in the
Rotunda office tonight at 7:30.
The girls who tried out, this week
were: Louise Hyde, Grace Collins,
Jean Foote. Lila Jacob, Mehvyn
Oathright, Katherine Conway. Phyllis
Ferguson, Betty Mae Brown, Charlotte Young, Mary Lee Newcomb.
Virginia Jones, Kathleen Ranson,
and Katharine Cooper.

MISS JENNIE TAIIII GOES
TO REGISTRAR'S MEETING
Miss Jennie Tabb, Registrar here,
left Monday, April 16. for Cincinnattl, Ohio, where she will attend a
meeting of the National Association
of collegiate registrars. Registrars
from all the larger colleges and universities over the U. S. will be at the
meeting in Cincinnati.

Fraternity Delegates
Attend Conventions
Alpha Kappa Gamma and Sigma Pi
■hi Send Representatives

New Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and A. A.
Council Are Installed in Impressive Services
OLD AND NEW TAKE PART

No. 21

CONVENTIONS IN N. C. & W. VA.
Two honorary fraternities in the
College. Alpha Kappa Gamma and
Sigma Pi Rho, will send delegates to
respective national conventions in
' April and May.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
' Gamma is sending Nelle Oakey
Ryan, newly elected president, Alice
McKay. 1933-34 president. Mildred
Gwaltney. and Jestine Cutshall to
the national convention of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, to be held April 2021 at Queens-Chicora College Cnailotte. N. C.
The delegates will motor to Charlotte Thursday morning with Miss
Stubbs. who is the national executive
I secretary. They will spend Friday
and Saturday nights in the college,
and return here Sunday.
There will be general discussions
and circle groups in which a memI ber of each chapter will lead the
discussion.
The chief speaker will be Miss
Alma Edwards of Charlotte, whose
topic is, "Liberal Art Education in
the Present Day." Many social functions have been planned for the
delegates. These include a tour of
Charlotte, a progressive luncheon
from sorority houses on Saturday
afternoon, and a formal banquet
Saturday night.
Sigma Pi Rho Trip
The national convention of Sigma
Above are shown the young women to lead the various student activtles at Farmville State Teachers College for Pi Rho. honor Latin fraternity, will
be held on May 11 at Fairmont
the next year. Top row. left to right: Miss Helen Smith, Roanoke, president Y. W. C. A.; Miss Nelle Oakey Ryan. State Teachers College, Fairmont
Shawsville, president house council; Miss Sarah Beck. Butterworth. president athletic association. Bottom row. W Va, The local chapter will be
left Miss Elizabeth Vassar, editor-in-chief of The Virginian; Miss Lelia Mattox. Altavista. editor-in-chief The represented by Lila Jacob, now presRotunda; Miss Jestine Cutshall, Roanoke. president of the student body.
ident, Virginia Brinkley, and the
other new officers. Maude Rhodes,
Carmen Clark, and Birdie Wooding.
Ja ue M
Wins
The delegates will be accompanied
by Dr. Walmsley, national counsellor,
MM
in whose car they are planning to
make the trip. They will spend Friday and Saturday nights m the colNelle Oakey Ryan, Anne Putney
Jacque oMrton, a senior has been lege, returning to Farmville on SunI given honorable mention in a De- day.
Lila Jacob, and Elizabeth Walton
Dorothy Woolwine and Margaret signer's Fashion contest sponsored by
In the absence of Lois Cox, an
hold the presiding offices for 1934-35 Pollard. S. T. C. varsity
debaters, Marshall Field & Company of Chica- alumna of 8. T. C. and national vicein Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa Del- won over Westhampton College in a | go. Dr. Jarman recently received the president her report will be read.
ta Pi, Sigma Phi Rho, and Alpha debate held there Friday night, following letter:
Phi Sigma respectively.
April 13.
EDUCATORS TO SPEAK
Other officers chosen at the regThe question for discussion was. Dr. J. L. Jarman,
ular meeting of these honor societies "Resolved: That the Powers of the Virginia State Teachers College
AT CONVENTION HE HE
last week were: Alpha Kappa Gam- President Be Substantially Increased Farmville,
Va.
_
a :
ma: vice-president. Meg Herndon; As a Settled Policy." The affirma- Dear
Dear Dr
Dr Ja™
Jarman:
"
""' Farmville district of the Cosecretary. Sarah Beck: treasurer. tive side was upheld by Alice Turner i We
We , "»
are *jappy
happy to announce that;
that operative Education Association. V.rtne
Jestine Cutshall.
and Nellie Stevenson of Westhamp- the sketch-design submitted by Miss ginla branch of the Parent-leachDorothy Woolwine J«c°.ue Morton, in our Young Ameri- ors Association, which will meet In
Kappa Delta Pi: vice-president, ton College
Carmen Clark; secretary, Katherine and Margaret Pollard of Farmville ,can, Designers' Fashion Contest for 'the student building auditorium FriColeman; treasurer, Maude Rhodes; supported the negative side. The Colle«e olrls has reecwed honorable day, April 20, has Included on the
program. Dr. E. F. Fox. of Ashhuiii
reporter, Birdie Wooding.
negative argued that an increase in mention.
We wish to congratulate Virginia J. H. Montgomery, of the state deSigma Pi Rho: Birdie Wooding, the presidents' powers would be unvice-president: secretary Maude necessary, dangerous and undemo- State Teachers College on being so partment; J. A. Stanley. Cumberland
Rhodes; treasurer. Carmen Clark.
cratic. The affirmative based their splendidly represented in this nation high principal, and Mrs. Chaile
Alpha Phi Sigma:
argument on the following points wide contest that was conducted in Lyman Brown, Farmville, a former
1st vice-president. Agnes Bondu- first, that an increase in president's 254 colleges and universities from member of the educational staff of
the Child Study Association of
rant; 2nd vire-pn Md. nt. Winnie power would be of national benefit, coast to coast.
It will be of interest to you. no America.
Frances Eubank; third vice-presi- second, that there is no better way
Continued page 3. col. 4
dent, Fannie Bosworth; secretary, to remedy present conditions.
SCHEDULED PRM'TH US
Leonora Long: treasurer. Victoria
Mr. Garden Ambler, of Richmond,
Gillette; corresponding secretary. was the critic Judge for the debate.
FOR MA Y DA Y POSTED
Virginia Payne: historian. Lila Ja- He declared that it was one of the
The schedule for May Day praccob..
best debates he had ever listened to
tices through April 2 is posted on
and said: "I have been told many
Forty-one members of the Col- the May Day bulletin board. On
E. VASSAR ANNOUNCES
times that women couldn't reason,
STAFF OF 'VIRGINIAN' but after hearing these debaters lege choir will leave tomorrow. Wednesday night, April 25, there will
tonight, I'm convinced that such a Thursday. April 19, at 6:30 p. m. for be one addition to the schedule. Thi
Blackstone College, where they will moss dance, including the whi'e rabThe 1934-35 staff for the "Vir- statement Is not true."
Mr and Mrs. Holton accompanied participate in a concert there tomor- bit, moss rabbits. Dum and Dee, Jesginian." completed during the past
ti i eards, wickets, knave of he
the Farmville team. After the de- row night.
week, follows:
The concert to be given at Blark- mock turtle, gryphon, mad h;
Editor, Elizabeth Vassar; assistant bate, the party attended a most ineditor. Anne Irving; literary editor. teresting program presented by the stone College tomorrow night will be dormouse. March hare. frogs, red
Elizabeth Walton; assistant literary Westhampton Glee Club. The de- sponsored by the Blackstone Wo- ,n,(l white queens, gardners, careditor. Doris Coates: art editor. baters returned to Farmville on man's Club in co-operation with the penter and walrus, will practice in
the Rec at 8:15.
College.
Janice White: assistant art editor. Friday night.
On Thursday and Friday, April 26
The program will consist of a lecMary Banks Sullivan; business manThese girls represent the Varsity
ager, Lelia Sanford: assistant busi- Debating Team of Pi Kappa Delta. ture on, "Music and Psychology," by and 27, there will be a mass rehearsness manager. Margaret Clark; ad- They have debated twice this season Alfred H. Strlck. and musical nuin- al of May Day in the gymnn im
by In i-ollege choir. Miss Irene 7:30 o'clock
vertising manager. Meg Herndon; and won both debates. The match
Practices at Longwood will begin
assistant advertising manager; Eli- with Westhampton ended the varsity Leake, Miss Elsie Carter, and PresiMonday, April 30.
dent J. L. Jarman.
debating for this year.
Continued on page 4
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THE ROTUNDA

AT OTHER COLLEGES

CAMPUS COMMENTS

ALUMNAE NEWS

Athletic boys are all the rage this L
spring — especially high jumpers.
Member Southern !nter-Coller*»te
The "Glomerata." Auburn's year- Ask Frankie McDaniel and Kat
On Thursday night. April 12. the
Newspaper A mclatlon
book, has a page devoted to a sumCulpeper chapter of the Farmville
Member Intercollefi te Preas Associ- mary of the ideal girl. Auburn stu- Young.
Alumnae entertained at a delightful
ation of \ irf inia
dents say their ideal woman is
"When the cat's away the mice dinner in the new Lord Culpeper
blond, blue-eyed, about five feet will play." Among those playing Hotel. The program consisted of inthree inches tall, and weighing "mousie" last week-end were Honey formal talks by the president and
around 109 pounds. She must be Hamilton, Chub Denit, Nancy Beard officers of the chapter and by the
modern, not ultra modern or oldguests, Dr. Jarman, Miss Mary
and Zilla Newson.
fashioned. She may or may not
White Cox. Miss Pauline Camper.
smoke, it doesnt matter, but she
Published by Stu.:enU of 8Ute
__
. ,.
We sympathize with the sopho- Miss Virginia Potts and Mr. S. L.'
must not drink. For her, kisses are more who fears that like all Gaul, Graham.
Teachers College. Farmrllle, Va.
Dr. Jarman told the
"A beautiful poem is like a violin
Iow
rewards, not idle emotional outgroup how much the entire admindrawn across the fibres of our
Entered as second class matter March breaks. And to crown her glory, her Romeo's affections are divided istratlon and college had enjoyed : soul, setting not only the thoughts of
into
three
parts—among
her
and
her
1, 192!, at the Pos' ifflce of Fann- she combines about equally the traits
the Founder's Day celebration and the past but our own souls singing."
two sisters.
vUle, Virginia, i nder Act of
—Anatole France
of sincerity and unselfishness. Ranhad appreciated all that was done to
March S, 187t.
dolph-Macon College at Ashland
"Red" Riddick and "Clark Gable" contribute to its success.
agrees, saying, "In short, she is a
Interest in plans for the future
Subscription
. >1.5t per year
seem to be putting it on strong. AlMY GARDEN
great and shining star that is just though someone else bid. ""Beckon." was evinced and a report made of
about
as
unattainable
as
Jupiter—
ROTUNDA STAFF
while Red was "on the lawn." Clark what the chapter had accomplished A garden is a lonesome thing. God
but even so she is nice to wonder is still faithful to her.
to date. Those present included:
wot!
Lelia Mattox. '35
Editor about."
Mary Ruth Winn. Sarah Dinwiddie.
Rose
plot.
Evelyn Massey. 36. Associate Editor
Virginia Tinsley. Anna Minter. Mrs,
The Institute of Geographical ExColeman, Pearl Aylor, Frances Cole- Fringed pool.
ploration at Harvard University perWORLD NEWS
Board of I Iditors
man, Kate Perry. Mrs. Thompson. Ferned grot—
Amis Montgomery. '37
News formed a wonderful feat in making
Alma Garlick. Mrs. Lucille Holton The veriest school
Florence Sanford, 'S6
Make-Up an air map of Massachusetts. This
Williams, Elizabeth Norman and Of peace; and yet the fool
A Glance at Soviet Russia
Contends that God is not—
is
the
first
state
to
be
completely
Kalhryn Cotten. '35
"Are Russians women?" We were Mary Bolen. Mrs. Grace Freeman Not God! In gardens! When the eve
covered.
The
area
of
8.039
square
Mary Banks Sullivan. '36, Literary
inclined to believe that they were Huffman and Ruth Campbell had
cool?
Anne Putney, '35
World News miles was the largest ever surveyed not a few years ago. When the Com- planned to be at the dinner but
Nay. but I have a sign:
in this fashion.
were
unavoidably
kept
away.
Marv Hastings Holloway. 37
munist government, in the first glow
Tis very sure God walks in mine.
Intercollegiate
of
victory, announced Its Intention
T. E. Brown
The Economics Club at New JerAnne Diggs, '37
Socials
Lucy
Taylor
Irving,
daughter
of
of making over human nature—espeMargaret Farrar, '37
Features sey College for Women has a bank cially feminine recreation—it must Mrs. P. A. Irving and the late Dr.
Lelia Sanford, '36
Sports run by its student members. It is have entertained a faint distrust of Irving and William Shepherd of
A TULIP GARDEN
open —.,,
daily ...
for undergraduates
to
Assistants and Reporters
~,~..
■..—...,,
-~ ~
.„..
i.„ Russian vprsion Guinea
*-»uinea Mills,
Miiu. were married oaiurSaturts
we
over t
make
deposits,
draw
loans
and
cash
"
P°
™
the
Russian
version
ille
ua
allernoon
Aprll
7
ln
RockV
Elsie Cabell. '37.
.___■__ ... Ii._
__. nf Eve. The women themselves, how* *"ieiuuuii. amu i, in IKHMVUM,
howchecks. In this way women get of
Bess McGlothlln. '37.
ever, smashed their mirrors, threw Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd will make Guarded within the old red wall's
first
hand
knowledge
of
the
intriKatharine Coleman. '35.
embrace.
away their cosmetics, and donned their home in Farmville.
casies of banking.
Bernice Jones, '37.
Marshalled like soldiers in gay comthe khaki of a comrade in the U. S.
Birdie Wooding. '35.
Anne Elizabeth Lewis, daughter of,
pany,
S. R. At last the girls awoke to the
Bonnie Lane. '37.
English Lacrosse players are on a fact that the girl who could lay the Mr. and Mrs. Granville R. Lewis and The tulips stand arrayed. Here inProof Readers
six weeks tour of the eastern part most railroad ties, was not. after all. Holcombe Adams Jones, all of
fantry
Virginia Bean, '37.
of the United States. They are in- the most charming of all women; Lynchburg were married in St. Paul's wheels out into the sunlight. What
Elizabeth Walton. '36.
ternationally known players and then "came "the 7awn-the"penduium , Episcopal Church on April 7. They •
bold grace
Managers
coaches who will play at Vassar. swung back. The Soviet government,. *'" make thelr nome ln Hemphill,' Let's off their tunic, white with crimLena Mac Gardner. '35
Business Smith, Holyoke, and Sweet Briar, wise and understanding, has per- w- VaI
son lace!
.. . .
Alva Sawyer, '35
Asst. Business and also lecture on lacrosse and mitted the use of brilliant pomades,
,
Here are platoons of gold-frocked
Maude Rhodes. '35
Circulation play exhibition games in this coun- and even supplies them. The rest
*»£"« Aderholt. daughter of Mr.
cavalry,
■
try. Lacrosse was first taught in follows today: the latest of Parisian .and M!"s-. Clarence Aderholt will be with scarlet sabres tossing in the
this country at summer camps, and fashion are meticulously copied in married in June to Mr. Samuel
eye
TO OUR READERS
since the organization of the WoMeredith
Carmack.
Of
purple
batteries, every gun ln
Moscow and it is rumored that a
men's United States Lacrosse Assoplace.
fashion
magazine
has
its
first
issue
In succeeding the 1933-'34 Ro- ciation, which is sponsoring the in the making, ready to burst upon
Mrs. J. L. 3ugg was in charge of Forward they come, with flaunting
a recent program for the U. D. C.
colors spread,
tunda staff, we, the new staff, fully Englishwomen's tour, the popularity a spellbound public.
of the game has increased tremendRecently, the woman head of the meeting in Farmville the topic for With torches burning, stepping out
realize the stern responsibility of ously.
In tune
state cosmetic trust has been award- which was. "Forty Years With the
the position entrusted to us. In
U. D. C." Of special interest was To some quick, unheard march. Our
ed
that
most
prized
decoration,
the
their work we have recognized abilears are dead,
Traditions at Meredith College, Order of Lenin. Small as this an- the article on "Social Division of
ity and steadfastnt ». Despite the
nouncement
it.
It
demonstrates
the
Confederate
Women,"
by
Dr.
FranWe
cannot
catch the tune. In pantomany difficulties which arose during Raleigh, are followed every year: great truth that a woman's desire to i cls Butler Simkins of the college
mime
The
seniors
arise
early
in
the
morntheir term of offic -. they proved
Parades that army With our utthemselves capable and faithful ing on May Day to sing and present dress and make herself as beautiful faculty,
most powers
as she can with rouge, powder, cream
newspapermen.
We hear the wind stream through a
a basket of flowers to their presi- and lipstick, is more forceful than T
And so, as we take up where they
bed of flowers.
OPEN FORUM
leave off, we wish to assure our dent. Especially unique is the cere- powerful propaganda of the world's
Amy Lowell
readers that they can count on our mony held one night during com- largest nation.
mencement—a
huge
bonfire
Is
made
doing all we can to make the RoDear Editor:
tunda representative of the school for the burning of the article which
SONG
A joke is a joke! But it can be
they
have
most
disliked
during
their
and its activities.
AMONG OUR CAPS AND carried
too
far.
We
have
fun
playing
four
years
at
Meredith!
It will be our policy to give aid to
GOWNS
tricks on someone else, but the oth- April. April.
any measure which, we think, is |
er person should be considered. Some Laugh thy girlish laughter:
A harrassed instructor's latest
best for the welfare of the college.
people can laugh when they find Then, the moment after.
Our Open Forum is for the expres- invention: At the University of
SUE
YE
AM
AN
themselves in unusual predicaments, Weep thy girlish tears.
•uiii of student opinion, and we hope British Columbia there is a puncApril, that mine ears
but others "can't take It."
that many students will use this tuality machine that flashes a cheerLike a lover greetest,
There is no greater compliment
To
see
someone
act
in
an
amusing
ful
"Welcome
to
prompt
students
means of constructively criticizing
If I tell thee, sweetest.
that can be paid a person than to say
any practice or project which they [ and a sarcastic "late again" to those she is both sincere and unselfish, and way when fooled brings a laugh. But All my hopes and fear.
when
one
is
sincerely
embarrassed,
think should be improved upon or,who amble in late!
there is no one who deserves this the situation is very difficult. A Joke ,, pr._L .?„
abolished. We ask our readers to |
compliment more than Sue Yeaman. on someone who can't take it" is no Laugh thy golden laughter,
■end letters of comment, criticism.
But, the moment after,
These two characteristics are shown
IS IT MAY DAY OR—?
and suggestion.
in everything she does. That's one J°None of us is alike in either looks WeeP th* *olden ,ears!
Ami now as we. the new staff, con—Watson
1 .Why does everybody keep telling reason we're so glad to have Sue as or in manners. We all have different
itratulate and say goodbye to the reMcKay
that
she
is
ln
a
wonderland?
theme
chairman
of
May
Day
for
this
personalities.
Whatever
the
circumtiniu: .-.tall, we look forward to a
—(Is is because she's just got off,year. We believe from past experi- stances are, there is no excuse why
M;U ill work and pleasure and earnAMENDS TO NATURE
ences that it will be a success.
the
we should delight in making
est ly hop* thai with the co-opera- government?).
2.—Wonder
why
Mrs.
Fitzpatrick
During
her
freshman
year
Sue
other fellow feel unreasonaoly untum of the student body in the
I have loved colours, and not flowers;
comlni year we MI be of profitable ta,ks wi,n Sue Yeaman and Elma showed marked ability in music, dra- comlortabie and embarrassed before Their motion, not the swallow's
Rawlings so much. (They must have matics and athletics. Her other three a crow(j
sen Ice to the school.
wings;
something on their mind.)?
years here have added to the records
airls lf you consider the situation
And wasted more than half my hours
3.-What makes Nelle Ryan and she made as a freshman^ As a senior, reVersed—you the victim and the without the comradeship of things.
SIXTY SECONDS WORTH Janice White talk about "croaking" we find Sue president of the College other person the laughlng "hero"- wlinout tne comraae*n'P 0I min*b
all the time? (Are they trying to be Choir, a member of the executive I'm sure you will cut out some of How ls lt now tnat T can see,
OF DISTANCE RUN"
frogs?'i
board of Dramatic Club, and an out- your playful pranks.
with love and wonder and delight.
4.—Who told Louise Walmsley she standing varsity player in basketball.
There are approximately seven
A Student The children of the hedge and tree,
more weeks before the eiul of an- was an insect? (We hope it won't Her own class showed their appreciThe little lords of day and night?
ation of Sue when they elected her Dear Editor:
other college year. These seven Rive her an inferior complex.)
5.—Why didn't Meg Herndon tell as their vlce-presidnt and Student
weeks will be crowedi'd with May Day
During the past part of this year How is it that I see the roads.
lt has not been uncommon to near No longer with usurping eyes,
baseball, field and track, examina- us she was a Queen of Hearts?— Government representative.
tions and other school activities (Some girls have all the luck.)
different members of the student A twilight meeting-place for toads,
6.—Wonder why everybody com- MARY HERELEY NELSON body grumbling because there were A mid-day mart for butterflies?
.'line will be a part for everyone.
And each student must do her best plains of being sore from dancing?
no song books. We only need to be
"Berk!" our pride and Joy, be- asked to sing and then the fuss be- I feel, in every midge that hums,
to use each hour to the best ad- (Our girls must be getting quite a
cause she holds each of us to our gins. Surely this is evidence in it- Life, fugitive and infinite,
vantage
There is important work nish i
7—What's this talk about Mary best. There are neither words enough self that we will take good care of And suddenly the world becomes
to be done and time is ifaoii
The seniors have mven up their Shelton and Nancy Harrison being ln to describe nor ways enough to re- the new books which have just been A part of me and I of lt.
but they are still a vital part court? -ds some one suing them for ward her merits. She has entered distributed. Placing them ln the
—Symons
of the school To us, this, their \ breach of promise?)
[whole-heartedly into her work and racks with backs up — refraining
8—Why didn't Grit" Parker get play. Her versatility has been proven from writing in them—not tearing
last quarter, will be the most tncmorablt ■cholaattc work of. then- ool- to be in May Day? cWe think she's by her honors. She is a member of the pages, are only a few of the
NIGHT
leee career, and during these last cute.)
I Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha Phi Sigma and many methods we might use.
months they will. Of course, continue
'Alpha Sigma Alpha: she was secreIf we fail in this undertaking, The queeni of darkness reigns on
then excellent work In supporting
Premler Mussolini has inaugurat-1 tary and vice-president of the Ath- however, small it may seem, there
high
every activity tor the good of the ed a system of mass education by ra- letic Council: she served on Students is one and only one conclusion to be A mystic phantom of obscurity.
dio in all Italian schools, the radio Standard Committee,
Freshman drawn. We are not really interested j And stealthily across the sky
college.
Farmville is well known for Its lessons being broadcast from Rome Commission and Freshman Adivsory [ in the welfare and the preservation She creeps triumphant in security.
school spirit and high standard in and reaching even the most remotei Board, and is a member of Le Cercle of the property of the school, but |
activities
Durtni the IH.V lew rural schools.
iFrancais, Cotillion Club and Pan- > rather we enjoy and make the best1 Her arms unfold with loving care
weeks this standard will be raised
Hellenic Council.
of our opportunity to find fault, j And silently invest the noisy land.
even higher tj the students co-operLet us have no pious platitudes
Not only versatile, but true as steel With this point in mind, let us be A sweet careess she gives as fare
ate and woik together, for only in about the end of relief.We're going to sincere. independent,
dependable, careful that we receive no accusa- To those who willingly accept her
this way ,an the best results be ob- keep on providing relief—probably and gracious—in short—"Berk."
tion.
hand.
—A Student.
tamed.
permanently—Raymond Moley.
Continued page 4, col. 3
V. A.. ,3«

PvTTRY
"The Years at the
Spring"—Browning

\
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SIGHT LIFE AT S.T.C.

SOCIALS
J
Now that spring is here, each
week-end brings forth a larger number of social happenings.
Nancy Harrison, Margaret Parker and Lelia Lovelace spent the
week-end in Charlottesville, where
they attended the medical dances,
Nancy also went to Lawrenceville.
Kitty Bass, Winifred Goodman,
Ann Irving, and Evelyn Knaub ventured to Lexington, where they attended the dances at Washington
and Lee.
Richmond claimed a large portion
of the Farmville State Teachers
College girls over the week-end for
Susie Webb, Burnley Brockenbrough,
Margaret Herndon. Helen Shawen.
Elizabeth Shipplett. Henrietta Salsbury. Rachel Joyner, Jean Willis.
Tac Waters, Mary Berkeley Nelson,
Amis Montgomery. Helen Conquest,
Virginia Snodgrass, Nancy Cunningham, Mary Lee Powell, Martha
Glenn Davis.
Virginia Leonard,
Mary Alice Parrell. and Victoria Gillette spent the week-end there. Dorothy Woolwine. and Margaret Pollard also went to Richmond, where
they were victorious in winning a
debate from Westhampton.
The following girls spent the
week-end in Lynchburg: Margaret
McNamara. Marion Layne. Lois Jenkins. Hilda Inge. Grace Bass. Grace ,
and Alice Rowell.
Orange, Va., must have offered |
quite a treat over the week-end for
Lelia Sanford. Wyclif Scott. Plor-1
ence Sanford. Kal|ierine Conway,
and Jean Poote spent the week-end
there.
Other girls who went away for
the week-end were: Emma Bingham to Washington. D. C: Evelyn
Bernard to Gretna. Va.; Louise
Briggs to Glen Allen. Edith Coffey
to Concord: Jane Coulbourn to
Waverly; Nancy Dodd to Chase City;
Mary K. Denny to White Post;
Frances Graham to Roanoke; Dorothy Glover to Arvonia; Iris Hart to
Hampden-Sydney; Martha Higgins
to Waverly; Lelia Hill to Doylesville; Edna Hatcher to Martinsvllle;
Ruth Roberts to Crewe; Edwina
Richards to Roanoke: Elma Rawlings to Lawrenceville; Mary Howard
to Roanoke; Jessica Jones to Glen
Allen; Prances Jamerson to Pamplin; Estelle Jones to Dillwyn; Ava
Simmons to Gold Hill; Ellen Simmerman to Brookneal: Elizabeth
Ranson to Dillwyn: Prances Johnson to Suffolk; Jeannette Jones to
Dillwyn; Tallle Kent to Amhurst;
Barbara Kester to Martinsville;
Christine Seay to Dillwyn; Irwin
Staples to Burkville: Mildred Slayton to Crewe: Freda Shields to
Salem; Dorothy White to Bedford;
Amanda Wilson to Forest; Ella
Ware to Blacksburg; Evelyn Wilson
to Durham. N. C; Betsy Wilkinson
to Salem; Elizabeth Kelly to Kenbridge; Belle Lovelace to South Boston; Ella Mai lory to Lawrenceville;
Frankie Minter to Pamplin; Emily
Meadows to Roanoke: Madeline
Martin to Critz; Mary McDearman
to Pamplin; Louise McNulty to
Salem, where she attended the
Roanoke College dances; and Charlotte Young to Crewe.

/'/ KAPPA SIGS FETED
AT SUPPER AND PICNIC

RETIRING EDITOR

Night life at S. T. C. was very ef6:30—Harold Stern, WOR.
fectively portrayed by the members
7:00—Myrt and Marge, WABC.
of the house council in sing Satur7:30—Armbruster Orch, WABC.
day night.
8:00—Jack Pearl, comedian, WEAF.
Elsie Truly and Frances Vester
8:30—Wayne King, WEAF.
happily made candy while Ida Mil9:00—Nino Martini (Metropolitan
tenon, WABC.
ler and Virginia Moses lay on the
9:30—Guy Lombardo, WABC.
bed and lazily matched them. While
10:00—Vincent Lopez. WJZ.
making fun of the poor freshman
10:30—Jack Denny. WJZ.
who "they saidi went to bed at
Thursday. April 19
10:30, Elmer Foster "who assumed
6:30—Raginsky Orch. WABC.
the role of president of the house
7:15—Vincent Lopez. WJZ.
council) came In to tell them "lights
8:00—Rudy Valee. WEAF.
out." Against her half-hearted pro8:30—Concert Orch, WABC.
tests they dragged her in. and soon
9:00—Show Boat Concert. WEAF.
she was merrily eating with the
9:30—Fred Waring. WABC.
others. Susan Gresham as a fresh10:00—Paul Whiteman, WEAF.
man, came in with a cake of LifeFriday, April 20
buoy, asking If she could take a
9:00—Abe Lyman Orch, WEAF.
bath that late. Several suggestive
9:15—Ruth Etting, WABC.
remarks were made, a commotion
9:30—Phil Baker, WJZ.
was heard outside and. upon closer
observation, it turned out to be Gay MARY SHELTON. who served as 10:30—Jack Benny, WEAF.
11:30—Vincent Lopez, WEAF.
Steiflen practicing a tap dance. She
editor-in-chief of the 1933-'34 RoSaturday, April 21
tapped a novel number to. "You're
tunda.
7:15—Pickens Sisters, WJZ.
Such a Comfort To Me." with Caro7:45—Isham Jones, WABC.
line Byrd and Dot Justice furnish9:00—Harold Stern, WJZ.
ing the music. Caroline Byrd sang
10:00—Rebroadcast from Byrd Ex"Three Little Pigs," a song which
pedition. WABC.
she said she had Just heard Bing
11:35—Paul Whiteman. WJZ.
Crosby sing over the radio.
After another loud commotion, all
Katherine Roberts, better known JACQUE MORTON WINS
the "night owls" trooped out to find
as "Kitty," was selected as "Miss
new excitement.
HONOR A RLE MENTION
Faimville" in the American Legion
Beauty Pageant held in the FarmContinued from page one
TRAINISG SCHOOL PUPILS ville High School Friday night.
doubt,
that the sketch-deENTER LATIN CONTEST Forty Farmville girls, sponsored by signs oftotheknow
college girl winners were
local merchants, entered the contest
Hampden-Sydney College was the held in the high school auditorium selected by a jury of prominent fashcenter for Latin students in South- Friday night. "Miss Farmville" was ion authorities from literally thousside Virginia. Saturday. April 7.
sponsored by Newman Chevrolet ands of sketches that poured in from
In the tournament held at Hamp- Sales Corporation, and Mrs. Margar- every part of the country.
We wish to express our appreciaden-Sydney College from 10 to 1 et Cox. winner of the second place,
o'clock Saturday the contestants by The Hub. A silver cup was award- tion to your faculty and students for
their interest and cooperation durfrom College High School were Dor- ed to Kitty Roberts.
ing this contest which was launched
othy Wright, of the second year,
Kitf.y Roberts. "Miss F&rmvMle" in a spirit of adventure and has sucand Esther Atkinson of the first
will attend the American Legion ceeded in uncovering a great deal of
year.
The proceedings for the tourna- State Convention in Lynchburg next interesting "native" talent.
On the whole the contestants disment were in the hands of Dr. Wil- September, where State representason. Greek professor at Hampden- tives will be selected to go to Miami. played a sparkling originality and a
Fla.
genuinely American feeling Pint rave
Sydney. and the tests were given in
Kitty, a freshman here, has taken zest to the judging. It is the hope of
his class room in Macllwaine hall.
After the tests were completed part in all phases of athletics, is a those who conducted the contest that
the students and their teachers had member of the Dramatic Club, and these fledgling young American delunch at the College Club. Coach will appear in the May Court this signers will be spurred on by this
Bernier provided them tickets for spring. She was one of the princess- auspicious beginning.
Marshall Field & Company
the baseball game played that after- es in the recent Mardi Gras celenoon in "Death Valley" between bration.
The awards were made by out of
Hampden-Sydney and the Medical
town judges, and poise determined
College.
the selections.
The proceeds from the pageant
A. A. INSTALLED
went to the Community Rest Room.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Continued from page one
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
from each wing to meet again at Pi Gamma Mu. Social Science PraRemodeling of Ladies
the center as they filed into place , ternity will initiate the following
Garments
on either side of the platform.
new members tonight:
Mr. Gardner with an earnest
Margaret Birdwell. Fay Little,
word of prayer led the student body Dorothy Prescott, Joyce Sturm.
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
with a beautifully simple dedication Dorothy White. Lottie Whitehursh.
PHONE 98
iivice. Mildred Owaltney. the retiring president of the A. A. Council, who with her loyal, wisely discerning guidance has led the students through a very excellent year's
work addressed a few remarks of appreciation to her efficient and faithful council, to the student body, and
wished for her successors a splendid
year in 1934.
Sarah Beck, the new president,
took her oath of office from Mildred
and then in turn installed each of
Millinery with that Expensive Look—$1.85 and $2.85
her new officers and the managers
Gorgeous Suits
$9.45 and $16.50
of the sports for this coming year.
As she finished, Mr. Gardner asked
Dresses—Sunday night dance frocks and Sport
the blessing and guidance of the
$5.45 and $7.45
Heavenly Father upon the new
year's leadership.
Following the
benediction, the old and new council
left the auditorium in the manner
in which they entered.

Katherine Roberts
Is "Miss Farmville"

K1 e a n w e 11

DOROTHY MAY STORES
Easter Apparel Headquarters!

The Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority enJoyed a delicious supper on Sunday
evening in the chapter room with
Hazel Smith and Elizabeth Huse as
hostesses.
The pledges of the sorority entertained the members on Wednesday
afternoon at the cabin at Longwood,
when a beautiful supply of food was
TAILOR
enjoyed, consisting of sandwiches,
hot dogs, Longwood buns and coca- CLEANING
PRESSING
colas.

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
First to show the Newest!

S. A. Legus

SPRING IS HERE!

Phone 203

We have your needs in the newest Spring
styles of ready-to-wear millinary, shoes,
hose and accessories.

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Book* and
School Supplier
Cigars, Cigarette* and Soda
Farmville. Virginia
■

EACO
THEATRE

PROGRAM APRIL 18 to 25

Wednesday and Thursday,
April IS-19

Sally Rand
l The Fan Dancer I
GEO. RAFT—CAROLE LOMBARD
George Raft
Carole Lombard

"BOLERO"
Wed.—Chapt. 3. "Pirate Treasure''

Friday, April 20
PERT HELTON
Jimmy Glcason—Zazu Pitta

El Brendel
"THE MEANEST GAL
IN TOWN"
Five great funsters in a red flannel romance that will keep you in
stitches and make you swallow your
spearmint. A love romance of slickers and slackers in a small town.
Crushed—and by a hussy—the truest
heart that e'er did beat for a onechair barber. Don't miss this scream.
Fox News and
Last Chapter
"TARZAN THE FEARLESS"

Sat., April 21—One Day Only!
One Day Only!

Frederic March
Sylvia Sydney
"GOODDAME"
He was used to having his own way
with women, but for once his "will"
power wasn't as strong as her
"won't" power. He was an expert in
handling women but didn't know
what to do with a girl who refused
to be handled. She was an angel
but he played the devil with her
heart. All because he fell for the
kind of girl men don't forget. No
matter what the role. Frederic
March is always excellent.
Also last Chapter
"TARZAN THE FEARLESS"

Next Monday and Tuesday,
April U and 21

John Roles
"Pat" Patterson
Spencer Tracy
"BOTTOMS UP"
"In the Musical Romance.
Totally different from any I hum that
has gone before; rocking you with
its comedy while it tugs at your
heart. Swaying you with its ion I
hits while it pounds at your pulse.
The sadder you are the happier you
get. A love story with laughter and
music by the producers of "Sunnv
Side Up." There will be a laugh
on your lips and a song in your
heart when you leave the theatre.
Wait until you hear these SOD
"Turn On the Moon." Little Did I
Dream." "Waiting at the Gate for
Kiity." and "I'm Throwing My Love
Away." Also .screen s.mg.
"The Owl and the Pussycat."
Metro News
Adults. 25c at Mata.. 35c at Nights

Next Wed., April U

Zazu Pitts
Pert Kelton
•Edward Evertt Horton
Nat Pendlcton
"SING AND USE IT"

REPAIRING

ROTUNDA STAFF ENJOYS
BANQUET IN TEA ROOM
The 1933-'34 Rotunda staff met
for the last time on Friday evening,
April 13. the scene of this gathering
being the banquet hall of the tea
room, rather than the publication
office.
Following several remarks by Miss
Jennings,
guest of the staff,
Mary Shelton. the retiring editor
made her farewell address to the
staff. After thanking the numbers
for the box of candy they gave her.
Mary congratulated them on their
fine co-operation spirit during the
past year and spoke of the pleasure
she had gained through her work
with them as editor of the Rotunda.

RADIO HIGH LIGHTS
FOR APRIL 18 TO 22

No kidding. This is one of the funniest (Mine (Ins let loose in v
Without the perfect direction, toe
screamingly hilarious dialogue Md
the flawless cast it could have been
I swell flop, but it just hapi» >
have that happy combination of
state, brains and wit that n
comedy to high art.
Also Chapter 4.
"PIRATE TREASIRE"
And Comedy

■

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
111 Third Stre*t

DAVIDSON'S

Daily matinee* at 4 P. M, Evenings
at 8 P. M.
Adulta, 20c at Manners, and 25c
at night* except on percentage pictures. We hope an increased attendance will permit us to continue (in r
pricea.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1934

Athletic Association
Institu es La Crosse
Lacrosse, a g. ne fast becoming
popular in othei colleens, la soon to
be started here.
Thursday, eight representatives of
s. T. C. went to Lynchburg with Dr.
Walmsley and ] "iss Her to observe
an exhibition I rosse game there.
Those who wen were: Mary Lib
Slater. Nannie 1 .uth Cooper. Prances Horton. Fiai tie McDaniel. Mary
Bowles. Roomii Gwaltney, Sarah
Beck and Belle ' nelace.
Those who sa" the game reported
it very Interact! ig and are looking
forward to play lg it. As soon as
the equipment
rives, lacrosse will
begin here. Mi y Lib Slater is to
be the manager.
The exhibitioi game was played
between two tea is of 10 players
each, the blues a d the greens. There
are fan rules I the game and a
player la seldom put out for fouling.
The object of th ! game is to get tinball in the opponent's goal. This is
done with the crosses which are net
baskets or cradles on long handles.
The ball, which resembles a tennl
ball, is caught in the crosses and
thrown towards the goal. A player
tries to knock the ball from her opponent's crosse or to catch it before
it reaches the goal. The ball is
never touched by hand.
In the exhibition game at Sweetbrier, the blues won after two exciting halfs had been played.

INTRAMURAL TEAMS TO
DEI IDE ( HA MP ION SHIP
The inter-class volley ball games
have been postponed until Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week. The games will be played off in
a Round Robin Tournament, each
team meeting every other team in
one match.
Four capable aptains were elected by their respective squads on
Monday afternoon.
They
are:
Freshmen, Mary Lena Anderson;
sophomore, Eli/: beth Billings: junior. Audrey Mat'ox; senior, Prances
Horton.
The first gam I is scheduled for 4
o'clock on Mond..y.

BASEBALL WILL DECIDE
WINNER OF COLOR CUP
Baseball, the ilnal sport of the
year will probably determine the
winner of the color cup. Show your
class spirit by supporting your team.
It matters not how you swing the
bat. just send the ball through the
air while you make the circuit of the
diamond. Another point made by you
may win for your colors the victory.
Let us see you at practices every afternoon at four o'clock.

E. VASSAR ANNOUNCES
\ IRGINIAN STAFF
Continued from page one

-•

z a beth Shipplett: photographic
manager, Agnes Crockett; assistant
photographic manager. Martha Barbcr; typist. Virginia Leonard.
Work began Monday night when
the new st.itf held its first meeting.
Mr. ICcCorkle la the business a<lriaar, Miss Jennlnga the literary ad*
user, and Miss Bedford the art advisor ol the new Virginian" staff.

CALENDAR

MEETING OF DEHO-EC
CLUB HELD APRIL 12

1. W. C. A. NOTES

A.C. E. PROGRAM BASED
ON PRIMARY LITERATURE

On Thursday night. April 12. the
new Y. W. C. A. cabinet was inThe A. C. E. at its regular monthstalled In a beautiful and impirs- ly meeting. April 12. at seven o'clock
sive ceremony. As we looked at each in the student building lounge.
ii Its pro-rain on the book. "The
girl lighting her candle from the
Ding Of Children's Literature,"
one of an out-going member we
knew that she was ar ln-comlng written by Miss Foster, Miss Mix and
member who had been appointed on Miss Penny. The program was as
the cabinet, because she had meas- ! follows:
"The Value of Literature to the
ured up to an ideal list of requirernents.
Child", Mary L. McNulty.
"Poetry and Its Uses," Burnley
Helen Smith, president of the Y.
W. C. A., said in her talk
"It is Bro'-kenbraugh.
AMONG OUR CAPS
"Poems and Ways of Presenting
through the memb;',. >i the cabinet
AND GOWNS
i>nd their various position-, In the Them." Marjorie Booton.
"Folk Tales and Realistic Tales,"
association that we get
our
Claudia Barleon.
spiritual life on the campus."
Continued from page two
"Myths and Fairy Stories," CrenMany of the liiMe programs, such
shaw Jones.
as:
sing,
prayers
and
morning
wal
b
FRANCES HORTON
LATIN CLUB HOLDS
"How to Study Poetry." Virginia
that we enjoy around school have
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
been made possible throuah a con- Riddick.
No one else has shown us the real siderable amount of work done by
At the meeting the association
At the regular monthly meeting of meaning of good sportsmanship more laOBM member of the cabinet,
learned the song which was written
Sodalitas Latina held on Wednesday. than "Horton." Since she first en"A job in the Y. \V. C A. is a by Adele Hutchenson for this organApril 11. at 4:45. in the language tered school here. Horton has gone j responsibility as well sa an honor. isation.
room, officers for the session. 1934- I out for all kinds of athletics. She ] In asking a girl to serve on th
A short business meeting was held
'35. were elected as follows: Presi- j has played in practically all the class cabinet it is me Ac "tear th. thi
after the program and officers were
d for 1934-35.
They are:
dent. Margaret Pollard; vice-presi-1 games in every sports, and in doing fice will require Mine att ntl« n
dent. Doris Moore; secretary. Kath- j so has certainly given us a fine pic- ahead of all other extra-curricul i
Chlldrey, president; Crenerine Adams; treasurer. Jeanette ture of good sportsmanship. In her activities, personal concern about
Jonea, vice-president; Audrey
Jones; reporter. Katherine Coleman: sophomore year Horton was elected ; religion, and willtngni . to
alattOX, secretary, and Lena Maccaptain of the class volley ball team. has some conn;-' on of HIP opporpianist. Elizabeth Shipplett.
;i r waa re-elected treasurer.
These girls have shown special In-! Again this last year the class showed tunity for reilowahiu and the •
terest and ability in the study of their dependence and faith in Hor- mg out of a full and create i lift
Latin, and were well chosen to fill ton by making her class treasurer.
A Y. w. cabinet member to be ■
Horton has also done tine work on 'si.ccess must be reliable, depend
their offices. Margaret Pollard, a
member of next year's junior class, i the Rotunda staff, in the Y. W. C. A. sincere, and williiv. She also 1.
has membership in Alpha Phi Sigma. and Dramatic Club. She served very how to work with u iron > la B
Pi Kappa Delta, Debate Club, Dra- capably as assistant circulation man- sport, and has faith In Che abll " ol
matic Club, and was for the past ager of the Rotunda: on both the other people.
term vice-president of Sodalitas Membership and World Fellowship
With every girl meaMlrii
ip
Latina. Under her leadership the Committees of the Y. W. C. A., and I these high atancarda, we an
Gift* of Lasting Itemrmbraneo
club is expecting to accomplish on the Lighting Group of the Dra- sured of a most successful year in
matic Club.
much.
Y W. C. A. work.
The following Tributum staff was i Hats off to a good sport, a deSI7 Main St. Farmvllle
also elected at that time: Editor, | pendable worker, and a fine friend
Maude Rhodes: assistant editor. —that's Horton.
Carmen Clark; literary editor, Lila
Jacob: business manager, Virginia
NANCY HARRISON
Acworth; assistant business manager. Katherine Milby; typist, ElizaBARBL'K AND BKAUTY SHOP
Nancy has distinguished herself in
beth Vassar.
(On UM Corner!
323 Main Strict
At the conclusion of the business almost every phase of college life.
se.-sion. a very interesting program She is president of the Dramatic
Films Developed
on mythology was given, consisting Club, and has shown versatile talent
We use the Frederick Method
of a talk on "Icarius." by Doris and ability as an actress, having takI T1F.F.
Moore; another on "Orpheus and, en a surprising variety of roles in the
Hair Cutting: and Thinning a
His Lute." by Claudine O'Brien; and school productions. Her argumentaIf bought .it this store
Specialty
a third on "Ceres and Prosperie." by tive powers have been clearly demonstrated by her work in the DeVirginia Acworth.
date Club and in recognition of this
Nancy !s a member of Pi Kappa DelMISS KISIIOI'
ta.
She has been elected to the May
By Bess Streeter Aldrich
Court every year. She is also Fresh"Miss Bishop," a touchingly hu- man Councilor this year. Among othIs I!
irters for the Best
man story, traces the life of an er things Nancy is a member of SigSANDWICHES
Idealistic, unselfish and courageous ma Sigma Sigma sorority, College
—and—
woman.
Choir. Le Cercle Francais, Cotillion
DRINKS
Wearing the changing ways of Club, and the Artists Dance Group. FLOWERS FOR AM. OCCA8IONS
life from 1870 to the present day,
In
The campus will miss her charm
the novel has plenty of action and and personality, and the music, draFARMV1LLE!
PHONES I81-Z7S
plenty of tragedy.
matics, and debating clubs will lose
The story is two-fold—the life of one of their most worthy members
Ella Bishop, the teacher, and Ella at the graduation of Nancy Harrison.
Bishop, the woman. As a teacher,
her influence is diffused through the
years over group after group at MidSummer Employment Solved
western College. As a woman, we
see her often pathetic struggle to Student representatives to distribmake real her romantic dreams of ute educational literature. Three
love. She meets her ideal, but he de- months' steady work. Local or
her for her cousin—a Becky traveling. Liberal compensation.
Address College Dept.. 1006 Arch
Sharp type of girl. Still another
White—in the new cut-out sandals, pumps and ties.
figure conies into her life, but death t„ Philadelphia.
Brown & White I Hack & White and Solid Whitesnatches him. As the years pass by.
Black, Blue and Grey. All widths and sizes. Prices
a relentless late pursues Miss Bishop.
from $1.95 to $6.00.
However, m making sacrifices lies
her happiness.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE
Thla book should prove a source
NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR!
Of inspiration to all who read it. esBEAUTY SALON
pecially to teachers or prospective
A Complete Beauty Service At
teachers,
Moderate Prices
"Acts may be lorgiven: not even
What
we
have done for others we
God can forgive the hanger backs."
can do for you
Stevenson.
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmvllle Va.
The Debate Club has elected the
following new officers for next year:
President, Margaret Pollard; vicepresident, Grace Collins; secretary,
Catherine Crews; treasurer, Sue
Waldo.
Hi*:Ii Street
Wednesday, April 18
5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
7:00—Rotunda Staff.
7:30 Pi Gamma Mu.
8:30—Pi Kappa Delta.
Thursday, April 19
7:00 Dramatic Club.
Friday. April 20
7:00 Monogram Club.
Gamma Psi.
8:00 Sigma Pi Rho.
Monday, April 23
7:00 Virginia Staff.
Athletic Association.
Tuesday. April 24
7:00—Classes.
10:00—Council.

The De-Ho-Ec Club had its regular monthly meeting on April 12.
The election of officers for the
coming year was held and the following were elected:
President. Elizabeth Ware: vicepresident, Bobby Saunders: secretary. Agnes Crockett: treasurer. Virginia Tilman; reporter, Zaida
Thomas.

Mack's

SouthsideDrugStore

WILLIS

Sh a nno ii s

The Florist

THE HUB
Headquarters For Sport Shoes

Weyanoke

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
L

April 18. 1925
The Virginian stall announces
that the annual will be completed
by the tirst of May. and deln
will be made as soon as the money
has been collected
Bprtna elect ions are completed on
April 16.
March JX. 1925
The Jongleura of HaniiKleii-Sydney presented Seventeen" on March
JO m the B r i' auditorium With
A i. Tynea and C w Kernan leading the cast, the plaj waa ■ decided
success

Th.' student bod]

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

(;. F. Butcher

(JET A B. A. DEGREE

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Walt
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

with

Miss Morun that she was able to
lca\e the hospital l.isl Moiula\
and hopes iha will be back in
school \ol\ lOOn •'she has been
missed a greet deal, despilc the
fact that her classes have been
Sbl) taken care ol In Misses
Craddock and Waters.

HUE'S SHOE STORE

"The Convenient Store"

Here, B. A., Means (Baldwin Apparel)
Ymi can be a style leader as well as a group
leader when you wear clothes from BALDWIN'S.
See the new hats, shoes, dresses for summer
wear. You can easily shop here without having to
wire dad to send extra money.

Visit the Style Shop for Ladies

H>R GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINB

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Street and Dress Shoes

BALDWIN'S

Come In and Get Acquainted

Dancing Slippers Dyed

Quality—Price—Service

We Are (Mad to Have You With Us!

Correct fits our speciality

Farmvllle, Virginia

